
We know no truer
word . no song . no
poem that expresses
our sentiments better
than a simple

"MERRY
CHRISTMAS"
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The true Christmas spirit is not found in the glittering tinsel of the Yule
tree, but in the true expressions of good will and friendships the season

brings. And may we add to the many you will receive our own greeting
and the hope that peace, prosperity and happiness will be yours.

Martin County Building & Loan Association
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Among the gifts we will receive none will he
more cherished than that bestowed by the passing
year.your friendship and the privilege of having
served you. So it is most sincerely that we wish you
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

GUARANTY BANK & TRUST CO.
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Best wishes at Christ¬

mas and may Good
Times and Good For¬

tune be with you at

Christmas and follow

you throughout the

year.

C. 0. MOORE

Because we cannot

see each of your person¬
ally we take this way of

sending our Christmas

Greetings and Best

Wishes tor a Happy
Holiday Season.

FARMERS SUPPLY CO.
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It is appropriate that we should pause in the
busy year's work to observe with fitting reverence the
anniversary of the Christ Child. And in keeping with
the old custom that symbolizes Peace on Earth and
Good Will Toward Men, we take this way of extend¬
ing our sincerest greetings of the season.

BAKINlllLL BROTHERS
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As Christmas rolls
around our thoughts re¬

vert gratefully to those
who have made possible
our progress. We ex¬

tend our very heartiest

greetings.

EDCEWOOD DAIRY
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Year after year, it's
the same old greeting,
but time makes that
greeting no less sincere,
and so we again send
our message wishing
you a

^
Merry Christmas and
Abundant Happiness

ROANOKE CHEVROLET CO.
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It's with sincere pleas¬
ure and cordial good
will that we wish you a

Merry Christmas.

WHJJAMSTON HARDWARE CO.

When all the good
wishes expressed by
your friends have been
summed up.just re¬
member that our wish
is that every one of
these wishes may come
true.

MARGOUS BROTHERS

Now, listen, old friends.
It's Christmas today,

And it doesn't matter
What other folks say.

To us it is jolly
And merry and gay,

Because folks like you
Have made it that way!

LINDSLEY ICE COMPANY

MIIWpilllRH It is our sincere wish
that this Christmas

maye be one made of
dreams come true.one

that is wholly glad.
really the best you and

you have ever had.

CULPEPPER HARDWARE CO.
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Just a Simple Greeting:
But it's laden down

with fhiiir and linfff-witii V.11V.V1 aim

est wishes lor a real old-
fashioned Yuletide.

Shain & Israel
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Whether If* a White
Christmas.or a Green
one.We're wishing for
you a merry one!

WILLARD'S .

1956 BEST WISHES FOR
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Business is not always business. In dealing with
you it has been a pleasure. We hope this pleasure
has been mutual, and we extend our hearty wishes
for your every happiness.

HARRISON BROS. & CO.

-ttlerry Christmas Like a warm, true

handclasp our thoughts
at this Holiday season

reach out to you in

wishing you all the joy-
ousness of the Christ¬
mas season.

WILLIAMSTON MOTOR CO.


